
EASY START
Confirm your place by completing our

Registration Form and paying the £200

Acceptance fee.
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SAVING TIME AND STRESS2
It often takes 60 to 100 applications to

secure a placement. We save you the time

& stress of multiple applications.

BOOST YOUR CV3
Everyone needs an edge to get a good

graduate job. International placements make

a CV stand out and show you can integrate

in a new country and company, not just "go

travelling".

TRACK RECORD5
Our colleagues in Sydney will know your host

company & supervisor. Most companies have

received several interns before you.

GROW YOUR NETWORK4
Working abroad will help you expand your

work network and could even lead to a job

offer. Show initiative, get involved and be

productive.

GOOD TRAINING6
You'll receive training from your host

company and experience work in the real

world. It's a natural step between university

and a full-time graduate job.

ENHANCED SOFT SKILLS7
Working abroad requires self-discipline,

organisation and good communication skills.

This experience will demonstrate that you

can adapt to new environments and

embrace change.

 BENEFITS OF AUSTRALIA  
PLACEMENTS

Invest in yourself, Invest in your future



SAFETY
Our friendly support before and during the

trip gives you a safe way of doing an

international placement.
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TAILORED PLACEMENT9
Tell us the type of work you want. We'll

arrange it. Simple as that!

FLEXIBILITY10
You can agree your start date, duration,

working hours and days with the host

company.

BE PART OF A COMMUNITY11
Join our monthly group video calls to get

updates from our staff, ask your questions

and meet others going to Australia.

PAY IN INSTALLMENTS12
Spread out the cost by agreeing a payment

plan with us for no extra fee.

SAVE MONEY13
Get a discount by referring a friend and then

share the adventure with people you know!

I have become much
more confident...I am
capable of taking on

more and more
responsibilitySarah Box, 23

Leeds Becket University

Read more: www.placementyear.org 

Email us: admin2@placement-year.org

Call us: +44 (0)1273 710569


